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SECTION I: CONTEXTUAL INFORMATION 

1. Candidate Information  

 

Directions: Provide three cycles of data on candidates enrolled* in the program and completing** 

the program, beginning with the most recent academic year for which numbers have been tabulated. 

Please report the data separately for the levels/tracks (e.g., baccalaureate, post-baccalaureate, 

alternate routes, master’s, doctorate) being addressed in this report.  

 

Program:  

Academic  

Year  

# of Candidates Enrolled in the 

Program 

# of Program  

Completers  

2017-2018 14 2 

2016-2017 3 0 

2015-2016 NA NA 
* Enrolled candidates are those formally admitted to the program as of the institution's official fall reporting 

date or as of October 15 of each academic year. 

** Program completers are those candidates for whom a degree is conferred within the selected academic year. 

The academic year begins in the fall and concludes in the spring or summer of the following year depending 

upon whether candidates are granted degrees in the summer. 

2. Curriculum Exhibit (Select 1) 

a. __X_ Option 1: Complete the Curriculum Exhibit Form below. Include an 

electronic link to each syllabus for courses listed under the Teaching 

Specialty and the Professional Education columns. 

b. ___ Option 2: Upload the Program Status Sheet (must include general studies, 

specialty area, and professional education courses). Include an electronic link to 

each syllabus for courses listed under the Teaching Specialty and the 

Professional Education columns. 

Curriculum Exhibit Form SFN 14381.  Provides the opportunity for institutions to document the 

entire program including general studies, teaching specialty, and professional education. 

 Curriculum exhibit forms are to be prepared for every basic and advanced program being 

brought forward for either initial or continuing approval by the Education Standards and 

Practices Board (ESPB).  

 A separate sheet is to be completed for each program for which approval is requested. If 

more than one program is offered within an approval category, a separate sheet must be 
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completed for each of those programs. For example, if both instrumental and 

vocal/choral music majors are offered, complete a separate sheet for each. Also, for 

example, a separate sheet must be completed for each of the science and social science 

majors. 

 

 

 

 CURRICULUM EXHIBIT FORM BASIC PROGRAM 

EDUCATION STANDARDS AND PRACTICES BOARD 

SFN 14381 (05-17) 

 

Institution:  Mayville State University Major:  Master of 

Arts in Teaching 

Total credits required for degree:  32 SH 

General Studies Teaching Specialty Professional 

Education 

Credits Required:  Credits required:  32 Credits Required:  

 EDUC 500 Teaching Mentorship Clinical Experience (6) 

EDUC 522 Educational Assessment (3) 

EDUC 526 Foundations of Practices in Reading Instruction (3) 

EDUC 550 Foundations of Education and Leadership (3) 

EDUC 555 Child and Adolescent Development (3) 

EDUC 572 Instructional Resources and Technology (2) 

EDUC 580 Instructional Strategies for the Classroom (4) 

EDUC 581 Human Relations and Diversity (3) 

EDUC 592 Theories of Learning and Management (2) 

EDUC 593 Inclusive Classroom (2) 

EDUC 595 Comprehensive Capstone Project (1) 

 

   

 

ESPB does not advocate, permit, nor practice discrimination on the basis of sex, race, color, national origin, religion, 
age or disability as required by various state and federal laws. 

https://mayvillestate.edu/files/4315/4273/3906/EDUC_500_Syllabus_Fall_20181_.pdf
https://mayvillestate.edu/files/1615/4273/4376/EDUC_522_BHAGEN_OL.pdf
https://mayvillestate.edu/files/9515/4273/3907/EDUC_526_CGREGG_OL.pdf
https://mayvillestate.edu/files/4915/4273/4658/EDUC_550_CGREGG_OL.pdf
https://mayvillestate.edu/files/3115/4273/3912/FA_18_EDUC_555_ONLINE_Dilivio.pdf
https://mayvillestate.edu/files/6115/4273/3908/EDUC_572_Syllabus_Online_Fall_2018-BDH.pdf
https://mayvillestate.edu/files/8015/4273/4378/EDUC_580_SANDERSON_OL.pdf
https://mayvillestate.edu/files/9515/4273/3909/EDUC_581_PJOHNSON_OL.pdf
https://mayvillestate.edu/files/8915/4273/3910/EDUC_592_PJohnson_OL_08_19_18_.pdf
https://mayvillestate.edu/files/2515/4273/3910/EDUC_593_KODDEN_OL.pdf
https://mayvillestate.edu/files/9515/4273/4659/EDUC_595_ADULSKIBUCHOLZ_OL.pdf
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3. Descriptive Information about the Program: Provide a one to two paragraph 

description to help reviewers understand your program (include information that 

describes how a student typically moves through the program from entry to exit). 

 

The 32-credit, MAT degree is designed to assist persons with non-teaching bachelor’s degrees to 

apply for initial teacher certification in a secondary content area focused on teacher-leadership, 

while obtaining a master’s degree online.  The MAT program is standards-based to support 

secondary teacher certification requirements of the North Dakota Education Standards and 

Practices Board (ESPB).  It is not a stand-alone licensure degree.  The MAT applicant’s prior 

degree background and future aspiration in teaching is taken into consideration when a plan of 

study is developed upon the initial advising session which occurs at inquiry. 

 

The MAT includes two paths of study: One that provides support to students with an alternative 

access teaching license and begins with the 12-week mentored clinical teaching experience 

followed by professional education courses and the capstone project.  Students taking the 

mentored teaching experience first allows MSU to provide guidance and support during the 

student’s first professional teaching experience. The other MAT path allows students to take the 9 

professional education courses prior to the 12-week EDUC 500 teaching mentorship clinical 

experience and EDUC 595 capstone project courses.  

 

MSU’s MAT program is grounded upon the belief that all teachers can be leaders in some 

capacity whether being leaders in the local education unit, in their communities, or as a 

stakeholder in the educational system. The MAT program is infused with the confluence of the 

Authentic/Constructivist Leadership Theory. Underlying concepts of authentic leadership views 

(see Figure 1) are integrated with course study that add to the adopted conceptual framework of 

the Division of Education “Reflective Experiential Teacher” model (see Figure 2). 

Course Credits 

(SH) 

Authentic 

Leadership 

Views 

Connection to Constructivist 

Leadership 

EDUC 500: 

Teaching 

Mentorship/Clinical 

Practice 

6 Authentic Leadership Authentic (1) & 

Transcendence (6) 

EDUC 522: 

Educational Assessment 

3 Organizational and 

Positional; 

Situational and 

Team 

Organizational (2) & 

Professional Communities 

(3) 

EDUC 526: 

Foundational Practices of 

Reading Instruction 

3 Situational and Team Transcendence (6) 

EDUC 550: 

Foundations of Education 

& Leadership 

3 Power and Political; 

Organizational and 

Positional 

Organization (2) & 

Professional Communities 

(6) 
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EDUC 555: 

Child & Adolescent 

Development 

3 Personal and Trait 

Theory 

Organization (2) 

EDUC 572: 

Instructional Resources & 

Technology 

2 Visionary; Situational 

and Team 

Professional 

Communities (3) & 

Transcendence (6) 

EDUC 580: 

Instructional Strategies 

for Classroom Teachers 

4 Visionary; and 

Situational 

Team 

Professional 

Communities (3) & 

Transcendence (6) 

EDUC 581: 

Human Relations & 

Diversity 

3 Ethical Leadership Relationships (4) & 

Diversity (5) 

EDUC 592: 

Theories of Learning 

Management 

2 Ethical Leadership; 

Personal and Trait 

Theory 

Professional 

Communities (3) & 

Transcendence (6) 

EDUC 593: 

Inclusive Classroom 

2 Ethical 

Leadership; 

Power and 

Political; Personal 

and Trait 

Relationships (4) & 

Diversity (5) 

EDUC 595: 

Comprehensive Capstone 

Project 

1 Authentic 

Constructivist 

Leadership 

Authentic (1) & 

Transcendence (6) 

Figure 1. Theory and Curricular Connections 
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Figure 2. Authentic/Constructivist Leadership Model 

 

The InTASC model core teaching standards outline what teachers should know and be able to do to 

ensure all learners reach the goal of being ready to enter college or the workforce in a global society. 

These standards outline the common principles and foundations of teaching practice that cut across all 

subject areas and grade levels and that are necessary to improve student achievement. The EPP uses the 

InTASC standards as a guide to measure teacher candidate proficiencies of the Reflective Experiential 

Teacher framework. The standards emphasize that candidates must demonstrate knowledge, performances 

and dispositions in four categories: the learner and learning, content, instructional practice, and 

professional responsibility. These create the program’s Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs): 

 

 SLO 1  Learner & Learning: Teacher candidates understand diversity in learning and 

developmental processes and create supportive and safe learning environments for students to thrive. 

 SLO 2  Content: Teacher candidates understand subject matter deeply and flexibly so they can 

advance their students’ learning, address misconceptions and connect ideas to everyday life. 

 SLO 3 Instructional Practice: Teacher candidates will plan instruction, utilize effective 

instructional strategies and technologies, and continuously assess students for mastery and decision-

making purposes. 
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 SLO 4 Professional Responsibility: Teacher candidates take responsibility for student learning, 

positive relationships, their own professional growth, and the advancement of the profession. 

 

Admission to the MAT Program 

Prior to completing the application for graduate studies at Mayville State University, persons interested 

in the MAT program must schedule a consultation with an MAT advisor within the Division of 

Education and have an undergraduate GPA of 3.0 or higher. Applicants must have a previously 

transcripted bachelor’s degree. Requirements for admission to the MAT program include: 

 a completed application and acceptance to Mayville State University.  

 official transcripts verifying all undergraduate coursework and degrees earned from accredited 

institutions 

 3 letters of reference 

 an official score report indicating successful completion of the Praxis Core Academic Skills for 

Educators test 

 a signed Student Code of Conduct form 

 proof of liability insurance 

 completion of an admission interview essay and  

 consultation with an MAT advisor  

 

MAT advisors review candidate admission requirements and report to the Teacher Education Admission 

and Retention Subcommittee for candidate acceptance into the program. 

 

A candidate may apply to the MAT program and take nine (9) credit-hours of courses before full 

admission requirements to the MAT program must be met. Permission from the Director of the MAT 

program and/or the Teacher Education Committee Admission and Retention Subcommittee must be 

obtained to be provisionally enrolled in nine hours of graduate courses. Application and fee, and original 

transcripts are necessary for provisional acceptance. 

 

MAT Program Continuance 

 

Graduate candidates must maintain an overall GPA of 3.0 or better throughout the MAT program. A 

candidate with a program GPA below 3.0 will be placed on academic probation. Candidates who are 

placed on academic probation for two consecutive semesters will be removed from the graduate program 

due to academic deficiency.   A minimum grade of “C” is required to successfully complete all courses, 

but a program GPA of 3.0 or above is required to graduate from the MAT program. 
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If a student’s GPA falls below 3.0 during graduate study, students must raise their overall GPA to at least 

a 3.0 within the next nine (9) graduate credit hours taken; if not the student will be dismissed from the 

program. A student may take a maximum of two (2) repeated courses. All repeats will be recorded along 

with the initial attempt. The second grade becomes the grade of record and replaces the first in computing 

overall graduate GPA. (MaSU Graduate Studies: Academic Standards Policy). 

 

An academic probation appears on the student's official academic transcript and on the unofficial 

transcript. An adviser hold is placed on the student's record, and may only be removed after the student 

has met with their adviser. Students are notified of their academic probation status via unofficial transcript 

in Campus Connection, Starfish and through the student’s personal campus email.  

 

Exiting the MAT Program 

 

MAT Graduate Students must adhere to the Graduate Studies: Academic Standards for Mayville State 

University. A favorable recommendation for teacher certification and exiting the MAT program requires: 

 

1. Completion of all program requirements. 

2. Earning a minimum grade point average of 3.0 or higher in their MAT education coursework at 

MSU along with a minimum of 2.50 cumulative GPA that supports the requirement of the North 

Dakota Education Standards and Practices Board. Obtaining a grade of “C” or higher in all MAT 

courses. 

3. Completion of the Praxis II Content Test(s) and Principles of Learning and Teaching for 

Secondary Education. Candidates must meet or exceed the minimum scores for licensure in the 

content area to which they will be applying for licensure.  

4. Successful completion of the electronic Capstone Portfolio Project and presentation; and 

5. A favorable recommendation from the Teacher Education Committee. 

4. Changes in the Program since the Last Review: Please describe any changes since the last 

review and include rationale for those changes.  

Course offerings remain the same as initial program approval in 2016 to support essential understandings 

in professional education that meet North Dakota licensure requirements.  Expanded course offerings 

have been made available due to varied student schedules due to personal circumstances, and graduation 

timelines.  Extra offerings of courses have included: EDUC 581 offered spring 2017, and EDUC 580 

offered fall 2018. 

 

Candidates that have an alternative access license usually begin with the 12-week mentored clinical 

teaching experience followed by the professional education courses and the capstone project.  Students 

taking the mentored teaching experience first allows MSU to provide guidance and support during the 

student’s first professional teaching experience. The other MAT path allows students to take the 9 

professional education courses that support developing knowledge and skills in teaching and learning 

prior to the 12-week EDUC 500 teaching mentorship clinical experience and EDUC 595 capstone project 

courses.  
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5. Field & Clinical Experiences: Briefly describe the required field & clinical experiences that 

are specific to your program including the number of hours for early field experiences and 

the number of hours/weeks for student teaching or internships. 

 

Teaching Experiences are an integral part of the professional education program designed to help 

candidates understand the relationship between classroom theory and application to practice. The Director 

of Student Placement along with the Director of the MAT monitor placements, making sure candidates 

receive placements supportive to their experiential learning. It is not likely candidates will be placed in 

schools in which they have attended, but for some, it is the school where they are employed.  If candidates 

are not already employed, selection for the EDUC 500 experiences are made balancing factors such as 

diversity of school, recommendations from district administrators, travel time & distance, school 

schedule, course schedule, and personal considerations (e.g., disability, socioeconomic status, 

transportation, family). 

 

Clinical and field experiences occur in the following courses: EDUC 500 Teaching Mentorship Clinical 

Experience, EDUC 580: Instructional Strategies for the Classroom Teacher, EDUC 581: Human 

Relations and Diversity. 

 

EDUC 500 Teaching Mentorship Clinical Experience is a 12-week teaching experience that meets North 

Dakota student teaching requirements or the requirements of the candidate’s licensing state. Candidates 

assume the professional educator’s role of planning for instruction, teaching and assessing secondary 

level students in grades 5 – 12 alongside a master teacher who serves as a mentor.  

 

Students in the MAT program who currently hold a teaching position with an alternative access teaching 

license take EDUC 500 at the beginning of their studies and are provided instructional guidance during 

the 12-week teaching mentorship clinical experience.  Students with an alternative access license are 

supported in their application of theory to practice throughout all of their coursework when they go 

through the MAT program while employed with an alternative access license. The EDUC 500 12-week 

teaching experience is taken at the end of a candidate’s professional studies if the candidate does not have 

an alternative access license. 

 

Candidates receive field experiences and teaching experiences in a variety of contexts within courses. In 

EDUC 580, candidates teach lessons to a small, cross-curricular group of students or volunteers. These 

lessons may take place within the K-12 school setting, or other educational settings.  In EDUC 581, 

candidates participate in a 20-hour diversity-related educational experience. Field experience hours are 

accumulated as candidates fulfill a cultural event assignment where candidates experience, reflect, write, 

and present on their experiences outside of their own current cultural knowledge base to support greater 

understandings of the influence of culture in teaching and learning. 

 

Field Experience 

(Observation and/or Practicum) 

Total Number of Hours 

 EDUC 500- 12 weeks, FT Classroom experience   

 EDUC 580- Small group teaching experiences 

 EDUC 581- diversity educational experience 

 12 weeks, FT teaching hours 

 2 hours + planning 

 20 hours  
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SECTION II: RESPONSE TO STANDARDS 

1. Areas of Weakness from Prior Review: How has the program addressed and resolved the 

weaknesses targeted in the previous program review and not previously resolved? Describe 

actions taken to address the weakness and provide evidence that the weakness has been 

resolved. 

 

No areas of weakness were targeted with the initial program approval.  However, upon program 

approval on 6/17/16, the EPP was required to change the syllabus for the Instructional Strategies for 

the Classroom (EDUC 580) to outline that the methods included were specific to content. This was 

completed immediately and changes made to the syllabus were approved by the Program Approval 

Advisory Committee on 1/17/2017.  This was completed prior to the first offering of the instructional 

methods course. 

 

2. Course/Assessment Matrix 

 Complete the matrix below. 

 List courses that address each of the ESPB standards for your program.  

(All courses listed should be linked to an electronic syllabus.) 

 List the assessments that most clearly align with each standard.  

(Choose from among those listed in Section IV: Evidence of Meeting the 

Standard.) 

 Provide a short narrative describing how the program addresses the standard.  

(For example, identify course objectives, activities and related experiences). 
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SECTION III: ADDRESSING THE STANDARDS 

Many conceptual understandings of learner development, learner differences, and cross-discipline content applicable to the knowledge skills and dispositions 

required for teaching and learning are gained when MAT students complete studies in liberal arts (e.g., Introduction to Psychology, Humanities), which MAT 

candidates have already met within their previous degree programs. 

 
State Standard Course Prefix and Title (with 

electronic links to syllabi) 

Assessment (from among those listed under Section 

IV: Evidence of Meeting the Standard)  

Standard #1: Learner Development 

 The program requires an  understanding of  how 

learners grow and develop, recognizing that 

patterns of learning and development vary 

individually within and across the cognitive, 

linguistic, social, emotional, and physical areas, 

and designs and implements developmentally 

appropriate and challenging learning 

experiences. 

 

EDUC 555 – Child and Adolescent 

Development 

EDUC 592 - Theories of Learning and 

Management 

EDUC 593 - Inclusive Classroom 

EDUC 500 –Teaching Mentorship 

Clinical Experience 

 Key Assessment: Theories and Theorist Research 

Project  

 Praxis - Principles of Learning and Teaching 

 (Secondary - 5624) 

 Comprehensive Capstone Project 

 Lesson plans 

 

 

Narrative: Comprehension and analysis of concepts related to contextual human development across the life span is emphasized in EDUC 555 Child & 

Adolescent Development. MAT candidates are exposed to major concepts, principles, theories and research related to the development of young 

adolescents/adolescents.  This course helps students to understand and apply concepts that demonstrate the interrelatedness of knowing how development 

influences learning.  One example of an assignment that supports developing conceptual application is the key assessment project that is constructed throughout 

the course: the Developmental Roadmap.  This project involves the study of theories of development (i.e., Piaget, Erikson etc.) for infancy, childhood, middle 

childhood and adolescence and the effect that various factors have on human development which influence student learning. In this assignment, candidates 

apply their understandings of the effects that met or unmet developmental milestones have on future developmental milestones and how this influences learning.  

In this project, candidates must demonstrate understanding of diversity such as ethnicity, culture, gender, and socioeconomic status and the influences on child 

and adolescent development, as well as the many socio-cultural influences on child and adolescent development such as conformity, attitudes, sexism, peer 
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groups, and bullying , relating all of these factors to student performance and behavior in school. This integrated study of development allows candidates the 

ability to reflect on K-12 students using a holistic lens.   

 

Several courses in the MAT program help candidates develop the ability to construct learning opportunities that support 5-12 student development, acquisition 

of knowledge and motivation for learning.  For example, in EDUC 592 Theories of Learning and Management, candidates gain theoretical perspectives on 

learning, cognition, and behavior management while studying the learning process, student learning readiness, assets for learning, and how individuals 

construct knowledge and acquire skills.  Candidates complete a written assignment that involves understanding the effects that adverse childhood events have 

on development, mental health, behavior, learning, and motivation for learning in EDUC 592.  Candidates also apply concepts from the educational research 

on motivation and learning, the classroom environment and instructional behavior supports in the Theories and Theorist Research Project in EDUC 592.   The 

theorists and theories studied in EDUC 592 align with educational theories and theorists assessed on the Praxis PLT (5624) in Content Categories I, II, and V. 

 

EDUC 593, Inclusive Classroom, builds candidate awareness of the need to understand individual strengths and needs of learners to guide growth in 

instructional decision making while motivating and engaging students to build competencies in self-directed learning behaviors. Candidates work with case 

study scenarios to develop their understanding of each learner’s cognitive, linguistic, social emotional and physical development that influence learning.  They 

practice, through case scenarios, how to make instructional decisions that build on learner’s strengths and needs. Candidates study typical and atypical 

development and how learners with diagnosed disabilities create understandings and acquire skills.  Candidates develop understandings of the teacher’s 

leadership role in providing support and instruction for students with disabilities as a member of the student’s team of educational professionals.  Candidates’ 

values and beliefs are molded to continue to build empathy and understanding in teaching students with disabilities and acknowledge their individual 

differences. 

 

Learning about teacher leadership in relationship to the learner for standard 1 occurs in EDUC 580 where candidates complete a self-assessment of their 

abilities to build relationships with students, and in written form, explain how they can implement strategies to build relationships from an article read.  

Included in the writing activity is a synthesis that demonstrates understanding of relationships in learning, the candidates’ own abilities, concepts from an article 

read on leadership, and connection to the 6 traits of effective leadership from the Authentic/Constructivist Leadership Model deemed by the candidate to be 

most vital to building effective relationships.  

 

The EDUC 500 Teaching and Mentorship Clinical Experience allows candidates to apply their understandings through appropriately relating individual needs 

to learning experiences and reflectively evaluating their own practices.  Candidate lesson planning and lesson reflections provide evidence of candidates’ use 

of foundational concepts related to learner development.    
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Standard #2: Learning Differences 

 The program requires candidates use their 

understanding of individual differences and 

diverse cultures and communities to ensure 

inclusive learning environments that allow each 

learner to meet high standards. 

 

EDUC 592 - Theories of Learning and 

Management 

EDUC 593 - Inclusive Classroom 

EDUC 581 Human Relations and 

Diversity 

EDUC 580 Instructional Strategies for 

the Classroom Teacher 

EDUC 500 Teaching Mentorship 

Clinical Experience 

 Key Assessment: Theories and Theorist Research 

Project  

 Praxis - Principles of Learning and Teaching 

(Secondary) (5624) 

 Comprehensive Capstone Project 

 Lesson Plans 

 

Narrative: MAT candidates are exposed to concepts, principles, theories and research related to diversity in education and inclusive learning environments 

to support student learning differences in courses such as EDUC 593 Inclusive Classroom, EDUC 581 Human Relations and Diversity, EDUC 592 - 

Theories of Learning and Management and EDUC 580 Instructional Strategies for the Classroom Teacher. Evidence of candidate attention to learning 

differences while in the classroom is collected within lesson plans for their clinical experience in EDUC 500, and throughout the capstone portfolio project 

as students submit artifacts that provide evidence for meeting this standard.  

 

Attention to student learning differences is provided throughout each course in the MAT program as concepts of serving students with attention to their 

needs and differences connect the program’s framework, the Authentic/Constructivist Leadership, to course and program outcomes.  A teacher-leader will 

know how to build a sense of community, seek resources to support all learners, demonstrate social responsibility in the classroom to support learner 

backgrounds and differences and teaches for equity and high achievement. Reference to the framework throughout the program allows MAT candidates to 

explore the importance of attending to learner differences from a teacher-leader lens. 

 

In EDUC 593 Inclusive Classroom, candidates apply their knowledge of development, learning, and motivation to create and modify environments to meet the 

developmental needs of learners.  Content in EDUC 593 is designed to teach candidates how to identify learners with special needs (i.e., learning disabilities, 

intellectual disabilities, physical handicaps, other health impairments, sensory impairments, communication disorders, behavioral disorders, autism, traumatic 

brain injury, gifted and talented, etc.).  Emphasis is placed upon the inclusion concept, teaming approaches, an overview of assessment techniques, certification 

requirements, individual education plans, and the use of modifications and adaptions within an inclusive environment in general education classrooms.  To 
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assess their knowledge of content, candidates are evaluated using a Five Step Problem Solving assessment.  This project provides candidates with the 

opportunity to drill deeply into the complex layers of social, emotional, cognitive, cultural, economic, environmental factors, and diagnosed disabilities that 

makes each student who he or she is. Candidates apply developmentally appropriate modifications, accommodations, and differentiated lesson plans that allow 

the case study student to reach their educational goals, promoting learner growth through learner strengths. The project is assessed using a point based rubric 

that assesses the candidates’ ability to use the Five Step Problem Solving Process in action. Conceptual understandings of teacher leadership are developed 

through course readings, analysis of case scenarios and guided course discussions on the roles of the general education teacher as they participate 

collaboratively on IEP teams, create and lead classroom interventions and oversee their students’ school services. 

MAT candidates learn to keep student engagement and motivation at the forefront when planning learning opportunities that support individual students’ 

engagement and motivation.  Developing candidates’ ability to attend to student learning styles, the need for cooperative learning, and classroom 

management are found in course objectives.  

 

Another course that supports the candidates’ development of attending to learning differences and diverse cultures and communities is EDUC 581, Human 

Relations and Diversity.  In this course, candidates analyze the socio-cultural dimension that influences the educational process for individuals based on 

ethnicity, race, socioeconomic status, gender, exceptionalities, language, religion, sexual orientation, and geographical area. MAT candidates learn teaching 

strategies that support the needs of students from diverse backgrounds including Native American, African American, Asian American, and Hispanic along 

with refugee populations. Candidates complete reflective journals to critically examine stereotypes, prejudice, discrimination, and differing value systems to 

better understand the socio-cultural behaviors and characteristics of different ethnic groups to provide a supportive educational environment. 

 

In EDUC 580, Instructional Strategies for the Classroom Teacher, candidates’ study includes focus on classroom decision making, lesson planning and 

implementation, evaluation and overall management of secondary education classrooms. A key component of the course is the development of a personal 

philosophy of teaching in the 21st century classroom. As candidates write their philosophy of education papers, they are given opportunities to clarify their own 

beliefs, values and goals about teaching as topics are addressed in class, including how teachers provide support for individual student differences. Lesson 

planning and teaching with the mini-lessons performance assignment provides candidates opportunities to plan lessons and apply instructional strategies that 

support individual differences. Student profiles are used to guide candidate’s planning process to focus on differentiating the lesson as it is created to both 

support individual students and meet the needs of the class as a whole.  
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In EDUC 592 candidates engage with both historical and current educational research on learner differences such as the theory of multiple intelligences, stages 

of moral development, and choice theory.  Grounded in the conceptual understanding and comparison of behaviorist, constructivist, and cognitivist theories, the 

MAT candidates develop their own philosophy of classroom management which is supported by evidence from the research and articulated in a position 

paper.  Implementing theory to practice, the MAT candidates apply the learned strategies to support inclusive classrooms, differentiation, and instruction 

tailored to meet the needs of a diverse classroom in the clinical experience in EDUC 500.  

 

Standard #3 Learning Environments: The 

program requires candidates to work with others 

to create environments that support individual 

and collaborative learning, and that encourage 

positive social interaction, active engagement in 

learning, and self-motivation. 

 

EDUC 593 - Inclusive Classroom 

EDUC 592 - Theories of Learning and 

Management 

EDUC 580 Instructional Strategies for 

the Classroom Teacher 

EDUC 500 Teaching Mentorship 

Clinical Experience 

 Key Assessment: Theories and Theorist Research 

Project  

 Praxis - Principles of Learning and Teaching 

(Secondary) (5624) 

 Comprehensive Capstone Project 

 

 

Narrative: MAT candidates are exposed to concepts, principles, theories and research related to creating supportive learning environments in courses such as 

EDUC 592 Theories of Learning and Management, EDUC 593 Inclusive Classroom, EDUC 572 Instructional Resources and Technology and EDUC 580 

Instructional Strategies for the Classroom Teacher.  The Teaching Mentorship Clinical Experience, EDUC 500, provides the classroom experience for 

candidates to apply concepts of creating environments supportive to student motivation and engaging, collaborative learning. 

MAT candidates gain knowledge of the importance of creating an inclusive environment in EDUC 593 along with understandings of how to modify 

environments to meet the developmental needs of learners.   A book study is completed that reinforces candidates’ understanding of how to communicate and 

work effectively across differing learning environments.  Students participate in forum discussions that add depth of understanding the need to establish and 

monitor safe and productive learning environments, expectations and routines and effectively communicate with diverse learners while being attentive and 

supportive to cultural norms. In addition, candidates enrolled in EDUC 572 Instructional Resources and Technology complete weekly assignments that support 

active engagement in learning through application of interactive technologies and content standards specific to candidates’ program of study. 

 

MAT students research and apply their understandings of teaching for differentiated instruction and creating classroom environments that support student 

learning using research-based strategies that motivate and engage learners in EDUC 592, Theories of Learning and Management. In EDUC 592 candidates learn 

the value of creating positive, interactive learning environments that includes focused study on:  the value of mindset, neuro-science and learning, motivating 

and engaging students, and connecting theory to practice in the key assessment, Theories and Theorist Research Project. Candidates compare and contrast 
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several educational psychology theorists and apply learning and behavior management concepts to classroom environments, analyzing the research to determine 

what practices create supportive learning environments and the teacher’s role in creating these environments.  

 

In EDUC 580: Instructional Strategies for the Classroom Teacher, candidates  explore classroom organization and management in the general education 

classroom, study and demonstrate a variety of instructional strategies that help to create effective learning environments, and develop their skills for teaching, 

creating lesson plans that demonstrate attention to classroom environment and the importance of planning collaborative learning activities. Candidates learn to 

create an environment for learning through the following key concepts: setting objectives, providing feedback, reinforcing effort, providing recognition, 

cooperative learning and establishing procedures/routines. Candidates role-play scenarios for building relationships, participate in instructor-led activities that 

demonstrate engagement/motivation strategies, revise their set of classroom rules from the beginning of their training program, plan an ideal physical classroom 

layout, and draft a classroom management plan for students who are oppositional, withdrawn and anxious using the FAIR plan (Function, Accommodation, 

Interaction, Response).Candidates have the opportunity to teach lessons, and reflectively journal to include professional dispositions and address issues related 

to ethical practice. 

 

Throughout the Comprehensive Capstone Project, EDUC 595, candidates demonstrate their understanding of the importance of creating a classroom 

environment conducive to student learning as they apply research and theory to the artifacts they choose for the project. Candidates include their personal 

educational philosophy paper written in EDUC 580 in which candidates demonstrate awareness of their own values, beliefs and goals and how these influence 

the decisions they make in lesson planning and the learning environment they wish to create. Candidates acknowledge teacher-leadership components of the 

MAT program within the philosophy in education paper as they demonstrate their understandings of the many roles teachers take in and outside of the 

classroom setting.   

 

Candidates complete reflective evaluations of their own practices of creating supportive learning environments in EDUC 500 Teaching Mentorship Clinical 

Experience. As candidates teach within the classroom setting during the 12 week experience, lesson plans, lesson reflections, videos with critical reflections 

and, student engagement surveys allow MAT candidates to reflectively evaluate their teaching practices that includes developing a classroom environment that 

supports social interaction, engages students and is conducive to learning.   MAT students who are on alternative access licensure use their developing 

understandings and beginning skills to modify their classroom instruction and environment throughout their study in the MAT program. 

 

Standard #4: Content Knowledge 

 The program requires understanding the central 

concepts, tools of inquiry, and structures of the 

EDUC 595 Comprehensive Capstone  

                    Project 

 

 Praxis Subject Area Assessment scores 

 

 InTASC Evaluation 
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discipline(s) he or she teaches and creates 

learning experiences that make these aspects of 

the discipline accessible and meaningful for 

learners to assure mastery of the content. THIS 

STANDARD IS ASSESSED IN SEPARATE 

CONTENT AREA REVIEWER REPORTS 

AND A FINAL DETERMINATION MADE BY 

THE CONTENT EXPERT. 

 

EDUC 500 Teaching Mentorship Clinical 

                      Experience 

 

 

 

 Lesson Plans 

 

Narrative: Standard 4 is assessed by content experts in the content area reviewer reports.  MAT program admission criteria for candidates include 

submitting official transcripts that are reviewed to ensure candidate content area expertise and degree certification. Review of transcripts is completed by 

MAT program faculty against ND content area program standards and collaboratively with content expert faculty if a candidate enters the program without a 

designated content area degree that matches exactly the secondary education licensure area they are seeking. A study plan will include the MAT program 

courses along with any content courses that the candidate needs to meet ND program standards. 

 

If a candidate enters the program with a degree that matches exactly the secondary education licensure area they are seeking, the transcript is still reviewed 

by MAT faculty and a plan of study to best support the candidate’s work within the chosen discipline is collaboratively created with the student which 

includes the MAT program courses and may include courses suggested to better prepare and support the candidate for teaching within the specific content 

area.  As per the ND Education Standards and Practices Board, candidates who enter the MAT program with an undergraduate degree that matches the 

content area licensure they are seeking, will not need to take further coursework in the content area to seek licensure.  If the degree is related to the licensure 

area sought, but not exact, institutional transcript reviews must be completed to determine what courses may be needed to meet licensure standards.  If extra 

courses are needed, candidates are given their plan of study and are able to complete any content courses required through MSU or at other institutions. 

Transcripts for any extra content courses taken must be sent to MSU to verify completion of the content required prior to graduation. The Praxis Subject 

Area Assessment exams are required to be taken and passed with scores that meet or exceed the ND cut score requirements prior to graduation.  

 

 Standard #5  Applications of Content The 

program requires an understanding of  how to 

connect concepts and use differing perspectives 

EDUC 580 Instructional Strategies for 

the Classroom Teacher 

 Praxis PLT 

 Lesson plans 

 Comprehensive Capstone Project 
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to engage learners in critical thinking, creativity, 

and collaborative problem solving related to 

authentic local and global issues.  

 

EDUC 581 Human Relations and 

Diversity 
EDUC 500 Teaching Mentorship Clinical  

Experience 

EDUC 595 Comprehensive Capstone 

Project 

 InTASC evaluation 

 

Narrative: Expertise in teaching develops in context over time and is not linear; an MAT candidate’s skills progress along a continuum of proficiency and at 

different paces. MAT candidates receive explicit instruction in teaching methods throughout the MAT program. Opportunities for students to practice planning 

and teaching lessons that connect to core subjects that present meaningful, interdisciplinary learning experiences for students. Candidates are provided feedback 

on class assignments, and during experiences candidates are given instructional supports to help candidates engage learners in classroom activities that develop 

content literacy and communication skills, social and cultural perspectives, and problem solving skills. 

This formative process includes instructor modeling of effective use of content knowledge, pedagogy and dispositions of teaching as candidates have the 

opportunity to see and experience effective teaching practice. Candidates’ demonstration of the ability to teach college and career-ready standards at a level of 

proficiency is required in EDUC 580 and throughout EDUC 500, Teaching Mentorship Clinical Experience.  

A formal evaluation of pedagogical skills for MAT students occurs in EDUC 580: Instructional Strategies for the Classroom Teacher. This methods course 

prepares candidates to provide high-quality instruction for diverse middle level and secondary students through the conceptual approaches of understanding by 

design, differentiated instruction, and universal design for learning and authentic literacy. Candidates develop a preliminary philosophy of teaching, learn to 

craft effective lessons, design varied instruction, conduct formative assessment, and respond to learner needs in order to promote positive student outcomes, 

meet standards, and support the development of 21st Century Skills. Opportunities to design and experiment with content instruction are embedded. Candidates 

examine the professional practice of teaching, reflectively journal, and teach lessons which are evaluated by the course facilitator. Teacher candidates explore 

content-specific resources that can make the curriculum accessible to learners in different ways and stimulate curiosity and a desire to learn. The MAT 

candidate receives feedback on lesson planning, instruction and assessments from the course facilitator and as well, an InTASC evaluation is completed for 

student and program measures. Candidates transfer skills of teaching learned during EDUC 580 to the Teaching Mentorship Clinical Experience (EDUC 500).  

Support for the development of teaching skills in a given content area begins immediately if a candidate enters the MAT program with an alternative access 

license and is already employed at a school district during EDUC 500. 
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Proficiency in teaching skills as a beginning educator is demonstrated during the full-time supervised Teaching Mentorship Clinical Experience.  If an MAT 

student enters the program and is already contracted to teach at a school district in the candidate's major areas of study, they are typically placed in EDUC 500 

to allow a university supervisor the opportunity to provide support and guidance immediately.  Extra support from the university supervisor in the clinical 

experience adds to the mentoring that may be in place by the school district.  Candidates who do not hold an alternative access teaching license are placed at 

locations carefully selected to provide candidates new and diverse teaching experiences to allow for greater professional growth in instructional practice.  The 

student placement coordinator in collaboration with the dean of education arranges a 12-week mentored teaching experience at an accredited school in which 

experienced cooperating teachers in the classroom support the candidate in conjunction with qualified university supervisors.  No matter if EDUC 500 is taken 

at the end of program or at the beginning, formal evaluation of teaching skills is completed by the cooperating teacher and the university supervisor, and the 

candidate also self-evaluates their own growth and preparedness for the classroom. In addition, candidates are evaluated on teaching skills (i.e., SLO’s) in the 

four general categories of teaching skill performance via the capstone portfolio: the learner and learning, content, instructional practice, and professional 

responsibility. The candidate provides artifacts that represent knowledge and performance skills and provides written rationales to explain how each artifact 

confirms they have attained the skills of a beginning teacher.  

InTASC evaluations are completed in EDUC 580 and EDUC 500 to measure candidate’s ability to use content knowledge effectively in lesson planning and 

implementation. Teaching experiences in EDUC 580 and EDUC 500 require reflective evaluations of candidates’ own practices of work with content area 

instructional planning, teaching and assessment   

 

Throughout the MAT program candidates are instructed in central concepts of teaching and learning while attending to state and national content standards. 

Tools of inquiry include problem-based learning, project based learning, differentiated instruction, Socratic questioning, cooperative learning and other 

methods of inquiry within direct and indirect instruction, experiential, individualized instruction and interactive instruction. Structures of discipline specific 

content are explored in EDUC 580.  The Comprehensive Capstone Project includes candidate-selected artifacts that demonstrate content area expertise and 

application to teaching and learning. 

 

The Comprehensive Capstone Project (EDUC 595) provides evidence of candidates’ use of content knowledge throughout their portfolio project in the 

artifacts they submit that include rationale written to connect candidate work to the teacher-leader framework, along with lesson plan evaluations that occur 

in EDUC 500. 

 

Standard #6: Assessment EDUC 522 Educational Assessment  Lesson Plans 

 InTASC 
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 The program requires understanding and using 

multiple methods of assessment to engage 

learners in their own growth, to monitor learner 

progress, and to guide the teacher’s and learner’s 

decision making. 

 

EDUC 580 Instructional Strategies for 

the Classroom Teacher 

EDUC 500 Teaching Mentorship 

Clinical Experience 

 PLT 

 Capstone 

 

Narrative: Candidates are prepared for educational assessment in the secondary education classroom using the 3-step Backwards Design process: (1) identify 

desired content knowledge and skills, (2) determine acceptable assessment evidence, and (3) plan learning experiences and instruction. Candidates learn to 

ground performance expectations of what learners must do to show proficiency on the state K-12 standards. Candidates are taught through direct, indirect, 

experiential, interactive, and independent teaching methods that curriculum and assessment must be developed in a way that builds students’ knowledge and 

ability toward performance expectations. In EDUC 592, candidates explore theoretical perspectives on learning, cognition, and behavior of learners that impact 

instruction and assessment decisions and respect the individual strengths and needs of learners. Candidates learn about student motivation and engagement as it 

relates to building self-direction and how to formatively assess the learning environment to support student learning.  In EDUC 580, candidates learn to write 

both academic objectives as well as affective objectives that address the social and personal development of the learner. Candidates’ study how to gather 

information about student interests and design performance assessments to measure both. Formative assessment and feedback is explicitly taught to candidates 

as a high-yield instructional strategy in EDUC 580 and demonstrated in the associated course teaching experience and the Teaching Mentorship Clinical 

Experience, EDUC 500. EDUC 522 Educational Assessment is designed to support the depth and breadth of study on educational assessment within the MAT 

program. 

 

In EDUC 522: Educational Assessment, teacher candidates demonstrate an understanding of research-based best practices in assessment and use a range of 

planning tools for desired learning results and multiple sources of evidence of student learning. Beginning with the identification of learning goals and purpose 

for assessment, candidates: (1) diagnose diverse student needs, (2) learn to use formative assessment and feedback, (3) critique existing assessment tools using 

quality criteria, (4) design, adapt and select a range of evaluations, (5) use technology to support assessment practices, (6) communicate standards-based results, 

and (7) use assessment results to improve the teaching and learning process through data-based decision-making. Candidates complete the EDUC 522 Key 

Assessment, in which they critique a variety of assessments against quality criteria and then apply that knowledge to create their own assessments. This includes 

diagnostic, formative, standardized (critique only), summative, modified summative, performance, checklist, and rubric assessments. The development of the 

assessments is focused around a curricular topic appropriate to the MAT candidates’ secondary education content area. As a key assessment, candidates are 

required to demonstrate a minimum level of proficiency (C or better). The key assessment evaluation project from EDUC 522 is uploaded to TaskStream as a 
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part of the Capstone Project where candidates connect the MAT Authentic/Constructivist framework to written rationale that supports artifact entry, therefore 

reflecting the use of assessment through the lens of a teacher-leader.  

 

EDUC 500 provides candidates the opportunity to create multiple methods of assessments and analyze classroom data to guide instructional decision-making. 

Candidates use assessment results to improve the teaching and learning process through data-based decision-making and apply their understandings of 

assessment and assessment-driven practice, reflectively evaluating their own practices through lesson plan reflections and InTASC evaluation.
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Standard #7: Planning for Instruction 

The program prepares teacher candidates to 

plan instruction that supports every student 

in meeting rigorous learning goals by 

drawing upon knowledge of content areas, 

curriculum, cross‐disciplinary skills, and 

pedagogy, as well as knowledge of learners 

and the community context. 

EDUC 580 Instructional Strategies 

for the Classroom Teacher 

EDUC 572 Instructional Resources 

and Technology 

EDUC 526 Foundations of 

Practices in Reading Instruction 

EDUC 500 Teaching Mentorship   

                   Clinical Experience 

 Praxis Principles of Learning and Teaching 

exam 

 InTASC 

 Lesson Plans 

 Comprehensive Capstone Project 

 

Narrative: Knowledge level acquisition from the MAT student’s previous degree underpins specific content knowledge necessary for content 

specific instruction. Candidates will study and demonstrate skills of instructional planning to include differentiated instruction primarily in 

EDUC 580 Instructional Strategies for the Classroom Teacher, but instruction on planning is infused throughout the MAT program and also 

included in EDUC 593 Inclusive Classroom, EDUC 526 Foundations of Practices in Reading Instruction, EDUC 592 Theories of Learning and 

Management, and EDUC 572 Instructional Resources and Technology. Candidates demonstrate their knowledge of instructional planning in 

their teaching performances throughout EDUC 500 Teaching Mentorship Clinical Experience, and within courses such as EDUC 580 during the 

mini-lessons assignment and EDUC 526 within the PAR unit assignment, both found within the Capstone Project. 

 

In EDUC 593, Inclusive Classroom, candidates use the 5-step problem solving process that guides candidates into creating plans that strengthen 

areas of weakness for students on skills that are missing.  Candidates create checklists and rubrics associated with their lesson plans that support 

a weakness or missing skills for a student. Planning involves identifying specific needs, setting goals and processes to assist student growth, 

processes to monitor and actions for implementation.  Students also learn to look at IEPs for modifications and planning for student learning 

supports. 

The MSU Teacher Education Program Lesson plan requires candidates to address components of instructional planning such as student profiles, 

lesson objectives and specific student profile objectives, assessments used, indicators of instructional strategies and technologies used, and lesson 

summary. Within lesson planning instruction and assignments, candidates explore strategies to connect content across the disciplines using 

research-based strategies to engage and motivate students. Candidate performance on instructional planning is evaluated within class 

assignments and also on the InTASC evaluation completed in EDUC 580 Instructional Strategies for the Classroom Teacher and EDUC 500 

Teaching Mentorship Clinical Experience.  

MAT candidates are prepared with knowledge and application skills of content/curriculum using the 3-step Backwards Design process: (1) 

identify desired knowledge and skills as per state and national content standards, (2) determine acceptable evidence/performance indicators, and 

(3) plan learning experiences and instruction. As such, candidates receive explicit instruction throughout the MAT program courses in curriculum 
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design. This formative process includes modeling of a coherent teacher education curriculum based on the 10 InTASC Teaching Standards by 

course instructors so candidates have the opportunity experience quality curriculum and instruction. 

Course activities and key assignments guide candidates to examine how to create a content-rich curriculum that embeds content inquiry based on 

literacy skills, as well as link knowledge with thinking processes. In EDUC 580, candidates identify essential standards, those having endurance, 

leverage and readiness for the next level of instruction, which allow them to create a viable, literacy-based curriculum. Candidates define a 

purpose for learning and focus curriculum used in taught lessons around interdisciplinary, big ideas of their content area. This methods course 

prepares candidates to provide high-quality instruction for diverse middle level and secondary students through the conceptual approaches of 

understanding by design, differentiated instruction, and universal design for learning and authentic literacy. Candidates develop a preliminary 

philosophy of teaching, learn to craft effective lessons, design varied instruction, conduct formative assessment, and respond to learner needs in 

order to promote positive student outcomes, meet standards, and support the development of 21st Century Skills. 

In EDUC 572 Instructional Resources and Technology, MAT candidates identify ways in which technology can be used for differentiated 

instruction within content areas.  Candidates demonstrate the ability to develop technology-based lessons that motivate and engage students in 

lesson content using research-based teaching strategies and provide evidence of the ability to include formative and authentic assessment activities 

in lesson planning. In the key assessment for EDUC 572, candidates compose and present a “Digital Identity” as a technology-using teacher 

leader.  Underpinning this assignment is the idea that to be effective in today’s classroom, teacher leaders need to be confident and competent 

users of 21st century skills and technologies. Directly connected to the skills and technologies of the future are the competencies, talents, and 

attitudes that make up an educator’s digital identity. In this assignment, candidates demonstrate they have the skills to: evaluate technology 

resources for quality, accuracy, and effectiveness; apply strategies to become a technology-using teacher; align learning goals and objectives with 

digitally responsible & ethical use of technology; promote learner success with using appropriate technologies for diverse learners. This is the 

culminating project for EDUC 572 and candidates successfully apply course objectives and leadership components to this assignment. 

As well, to support developing skill sets in literacy-based instruction, the MAT program includes EDUC 526 Foundations of Practices in 

Reading Instruction, to build competencies of candidates in foundational concepts of reading instruction and planning literacy-based lessons to 

support standards-based practice. The candidate’s ability to meet rigorous learning goals within the content area and expanded cross-disciplinary 

goals is demonstrated in the lesson planning that occurs during EDUC 500 Teaching Mentorship Clinical Experience where lessons are 

submitted weekly for feedback, and evaluated by the candidate, university supervisor and cooperating teacher during the clinical experience. 

 

Standard #8: Instructional Strategies The 

program prepares candidates to understand 

and use a variety of instructional strategies 

to encourage learners to develop deep 

understanding of content areas and their 

EDUC 580 Instructional Strategies 

for the Classroom Teacher 

EDUC 572 Instructional Resources 

and Technology 

 InTASC evaluation 

 Lesson plans 

 Praxis Principles of Learning and Teaching  

exam 

 Comprehensive Capstone Project 
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connections, and to build skills to apply 

knowledge in meaningful ways. 

 

EDUC 526 Foundations of 

Practices in Reading Instruction 

EDUC 500 Teaching Mentorship   

                   Clinical Experience 

 

Narrative: Candidates study and demonstrate use of instructional strategies and demonstrate their ability to differentiate instruction primarily in 

EDUC 580 Instructional Strategies for the Classroom Teacher. However, study and modeling of instructional methods is infused throughout the 

MAT program and also included in EDUC 593 Inclusive Classroom, EDUC 526 Foundations of Practices in Reading Instruction, EDUC 592 

Theories of Learning and Management, and EDUC 572 Instructional Resources and Technology. Candidates demonstrate their knowledge and use 

of multiple research-based instructional strategies in their teaching performances throughout EDUC 500 Teaching Mentorship Clinical Experience 

and within courses such as EDUC 580 during the mini-lessons assignment that are specific to the candidate’s content area.  Candidates 

demonstrate knowledge of planning with varied instructional strategies in EDUC 526 as they complete the PAR content literacy unit assignment 

that is specific to content area of the candidate.  

Candidates’ demonstrate their ability to use instructional technologies for content area learning as they complete assignments in EDUC 572 

Instructional Resources and Technology, specifically content area lesson plans and an interactive whiteboard creation.  The MSU Teacher 

Education Program Lesson plan requires candidates to address components of instructional planning that include: student profiles, lesson 

objectives and specific student profile objectives, assessments used, instructional strategies and technologies used, and lesson summary. Within 

lesson planning, instruction and assignments, candidates explore strategies to connect content across the disciplines using research-based 

instructional strategies to engage and motivate students. Candidate performance on the use of multiple methods for instruction is evaluated 

within class assignments and also on the InTASC evaluation completed in EDUC 580 Instructional Strategies for the Classroom Teacher and 

in EDUC 500 Teaching Mentorship Clinical Experience. MAT candidates reflectively evaluate their own performance using instructional 

strategies in the mini-lesson assignment in EDUC 580 and also on the InTASC self-evaluation completed during EDUC 580 and EDUC 500. 

Candidates are encouraged to view their instructional planning and implementation as tools for student growth and learning as a teacher-leader.   

 

An MAT candidate’s skills progress along a continuum of proficiency uniquely influenced by the candidate’s background experiences and/or 

current work setting. Candidates in the MAT program receive explicit instruction in teaching methods throughout MAT program courses.  MAT 

candidates who are teaching with an alternative access license are able to immediately apply instructional strategies in their classrooms. As 

instructors model instructional strategies, candidates have opportunities to practice independently using methods in course assignments and 

clinical experiences to gain proficiencies in strategy implementation.  EDUC 580 may be suggested as a first course if the candidate enters the 

program in the spring, has an alternative access license and is in a position of leading a classroom.  The study and practice of strategies can be used 

immediately which may not only support the development of  candidates’ teaching skill sets, but implementation of research-based and literacy 

based strategies help the candidate in meeting the K-12 student learning outcomes within their classroom. Candidates demonstrate the ability to 

teach college and career-ready standards at increasing levels of proficiency throughout their MAT program. 
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EDUC 580 Instructional Strategies for the Classroom Teacher, prepares candidates to provide high-quality instruction for diverse middle level and 

secondary students through the conceptual approaches of understanding by design, differentiated instruction, and universal design for learning and 

authentic literacy instruction. Candidates learn to create effective lessons, design varied instruction, conduct formative assessment, and respond to 

learner needs in order to promote positive student outcomes, meet standards, and support the development of 21st Century Skills. Opportunities to 

design and experiment with content instruction are embedded within the course.  

Candidates are supported in using multiple instructional strategies as they are taught to use the 3-step Backwards Design process: (1) identify 

desired knowledge and skills, (2) determine acceptable assessment evidence, and (3) plan learning with appropriate experiences and instruction. 

Candidates learn to ground performance expectations of what learners must do to show proficiency on the state K-12 content area standards. 

Candidates are taught direct, indirect, experiential, interactive, and independent teaching methods that curriculum and assessment must be 

developed in a way that builds students’ knowledge and ability toward performance expectations. 

In EDUC 580, candidates write responses to educational speakers and explain how the key ideas relate to their prior knowledge of effective 

teaching methods. They also choose one of the 6 traits of authentic teacher leadership to connect to the speaker’s content: Ethical leadership, 

Personal and Trait Theory Leadership, Power/Political Leadership, Organizational and Positional Leadership, Situational Team Leadership, and 

Visionary Leadership. 

In EDUC 593, Inclusive Classroom, candidates use the 5-step problem solving process to include a wide variety of instructional strategies 

intended to support individual learner differences and needs. Candidates learn to use multiple research-based strategies and accommodations to 

support individual learners as they accumulate understandings of instructional strategies throughout the program. 

Proficiency in the use of instructional strategies is demonstrated in EDUC 500 during 12-week teaching mentorship clinical experience in the 

teacher candidate's major areas of study. Placement locations are carefully selected at an accredited school in which experienced cooperating 

teachers in the classroom support the candidate in conjunction with qualified university supervisors. MAT candidates’ assigned classroom 

becomes the setting for the teaching mentorship clinical experience if they have an alternative access license and hold a teaching position. 

When possible, arrangements for new and diverse classroom experiences allow for greater professional growth in instructional practice. Formal 

evaluation of candidates’ use of research-based instructional strategies is completed by the cooperating teacher and the university supervisor, 

and the candidate also self-evaluates their own growth and readiness for the classroom. In addition, candidates are evaluated on teaching skills 

(i.e., SLO’s) in the four general categories of teaching skill performance via the comprehensive capstone project: the learner and learning, 

content, instructional practice, and professional responsibility on their comprehensive capstone project (EDUC 595). The candidate provides 

artifacts that represent knowledge and performance skills that include rationale written to connect candidate work to the teacher-leader 

framework, along with lesson plan evaluations that occur in EDUC 500.  
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Standard #9: Profession Learning and 

Ethical Practice 

 The program requires candidates  engage in 

ongoing professional learning and use 

evidence to continually evaluate his/her 

practice, particularly the effects of his/her 

choices and actions on others (learners, 

families, other professionals, and the 

community), and adapts practice to meet the 

needs of each learner. 

 

EDUC 595 Comprehensive 

Capstone Project 

EDUC 580 Instructional Strategies 

of the Classroom Teacher 

EDUC 500 Teaching Mentorship  

                  Clinical Experience 

EDUC 550  Foundations of 

Education and Leadership 

EDUC 593  Inclusive Classroom 

EDUC 581 Human Relations and  

                   Diversity 

 Comprehensive Capstone Project (Standard 9 

and 10) 

 InTASC 

 Graduate Exit survey 

 Praxis Principles of Learning and Teaching 

exam 

 

 

Narrative: The importance of ongoing professional learning and development of teaching values and behaviors that exemplify ethical practice is 

infused throughout the MAT program for candidates from the point of admission to program completion and beyond graduation into the first years 

of teaching. The interview required for admission to the MAT program includes questions related to professional practice as a measure beyond 

academics of dispositional characteristics for effective teaching. Principles that guide professional practice and support effective teaching for all 

learners are outlined in the Model Code of Ethics for Educators and supported by the MAT program’s Authentic/Constructivist Leadership 

framework. Courses such as EDUC 550 Foundations of Education and Leadership provide candidates the opportunity to explore the professional 

educator’s responsibilities to the school community and to students as well as professional competencies and ethical conduct. In EDUC 550, 

candidates participate in case study discussion related to what choices a teacher can make given a particular teaching/work-related scenario. 

Course specific scenarios and opportunities for reflection on professional development and growth as an educator are embedded throughout the 

MAT program. For example, confidentiality is specifically taught and evaluated in EDUC 593 Inclusive Environment. Candidates discuss the 

importance and legality of confidential student documents with emphasis on the IEP.  Candidates study school processes of how to receive IEP 

documents for review and the importance of using professional language when referring to these documents and processes within school systems.  

The candidate’s understanding of school system processes and professional expectations for working as a team member on an IEP as well as 

responsibilities to monitor student progress is emphasized in class discussions, assignments and found in the key assessment for the course. 

In EDUC 581 Human Relations & Diversity, candidates analyze the socio-cultural dimension that influences the educational process for 

individuals based on ethnicity, race, socioeconomic status, gender, exceptionalities, language, religion, sexual orientation, and geographical area. 

They learn to assess, plan, and implement teaching strategies to meet the needs of students from diverse backgrounds and differing value systems.  
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Candidates participate in experiences of interest throughout the course that support the development of professionalism and ethical practices in 

teaching.  

In the EDUC 580 course candidates are grouped in cross-curricular professional learning communities (PLC’s) to work as collaborative teams. 

This cooperative group structure prepares candidates with the professional skills required in the field of education: managing multiple demands 

and expectations, collaboration, reflection, assessing effectiveness of strategies and instruction, and pursing advanced knowledge of the field to 

remain current in an evolving knowledge base. For 15 weeks of the semester, these PLC groups do an analytic reading of 15 articles from 

educational journals that relate to learners and teaching. Each candidate writes a reaction to content (i.e., feelings, beliefs, opinions, attitudes and 

analysis of article and how the writer came to the conclusions), and then answers 4 PLC Questions based on the content of the article: (1) What 

exactly do we expect all students to learn? (2) How will we know if and when they’ve learned it? (3)How will we respond when some students 

don’t learn? And (4) How will we respond when some student have already learned? This assignment assesses candidate’s knowledge of 

professional practices, and prepares candidates to contribute to their professional community during EDUC 500 Teaching Mentorship Clinical 

Experience and other MAT courses, and advocate for a collaborative work model as beginning teachers in the field.  

Candidates study the relationship of professional and personal development in EDUC 580 as they read an article based on leadership and personal 

development (Telfer, 2014), and reference Bloom’s Taxonomy to relate their growth as a teacher leader by completing a self-assessment of their 

development of the four personal attributes of effective leaders: attitude, influence, clarity and action.  Candidates develop a written synthesis that 

demonstrates understanding of how Bloom’s Taxonomy is connected to leadership development within the Authentic/Constructivist Leadership 

Model. 

To further engage MAT candidates in understanding the teachers’ commitment to life-long learning and professional development, candidates are 

invited to participate in the annual Teacher Education Symposium, an opportunity to engage with educators and other teacher candidates to learn 

together as a professional community. Topics and speakers are chosen based on feedback about preparedness from graduates, first-year teachers, 

supervisors of MSU graduates as well as the Teacher Education Advisory Board. To further demonstrate concepts of personal development and 

professional practice, the symposium is planned collaboratively with local educators, as well as faulty and teacher candidates at Turtle Mountain 

Community College, who travel to MSU for the day-long event. In addition, MSU leverages designation as a priority institution by the Fulbright 

Scholar Program to bring in an international keynote speaker in education to the symposium. In 2017 this was as scholar from Finland with 

expertise in the Finnish education system, in 2018 a scholar from Vietnam with a focus on teaching for social justice, and in 2019 a scholar from 

Hungary with expertise in active learning and 21st Century Skills has agreed to participate. At the conclusion of the symposium, candidates 

complete reflections about their understanding of the topics presented.  

In EDUC 595, Comprehensive Capstone Project, candidates sign the MAT Student Code of Conduct indicating they understand and will uphold 

MSU policies of professional practice and the code of ethics as written in the ND Constitution. Candidates complete the Foundations course in 

ProEthica, an online professional development program designed to help educators balance caring for students but maintain proper professional 

distance.  Throughout the ProEthica program, candidates think through ethical dilemmas and situations, preparing themselves to be able to make 
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decisions that minimize risk and protect students when they assume a teaching position. The program is competency based and candidates must 

complete the lessons before they can move on to take the module test that consists of 12 questions.  Candidates can complete a given module as 

many times as they wish before they finish the program. A copy of the completion certificate is uploaded to the comprehensive capstone project.  

MAT students demonstrate professional, ethical practice expected of a beginning teacher during the 12-week supervised teaching mentorship 

clinical experience.  A requirement during this experience is that candidates demonstrate knowledge and application of their professional 

responsibilities. The InTASC assessment of skills for these responsibilities is completed by the cooperating teacher and the university supervisor, 

and the candidate also self-evaluates their own personal actions, educational process and development. In addition, candidates show knowledge 

and skills of professionalism in the capstone portfolio; the candidate provides artifacts that exemplify both knowledge and performance skills of 

professional learning, ethical practice, leadership, and collaboration. Written rationales explain how the artifacts confirm the candidate is prepared 

to participate in a professional community and growth as a life-long learner through the lens of the teacher leader framework, the 

Authentic/Constructivist Leadership framework. 

Standard #10: Leadership and 

Collaboration 

 The program prepares teacher candidates to 

seek appropriate leadership roles and 

opportunities to take responsibility for 

student learning, to collaborate with 

learners, families, colleagues, and other 

school professionals, and community 

members to ensure learner growth, and to 

advance the profession. 

 

EDUC 500 Teaching Mentorship Clinical 

Experience 

 

EDUC 550  Foundations of Education and 

Leadership 

 

 Praxis Principles of Learning and 

Teaching exam 

 Capstone Project 

 InTASC 

 Graduate surveys 

 

Narrative: MSU’s MAT program is grounded upon the belief that all teachers can be leaders in some capacity whether being leaders in the local 

education unit, in their communities, or as a stakeholder in the educational system. The MAT program uses the Authentic/Constructivist 

Leadership Theory  along with the adopted conceptual framework of the Division of Education “Reflective Experiential Teacher” model to frame 

conceptual learning around educational leadership as a classroom teacher.  An example of the program’s preparation for leadership is found in the 

course objectives of EDUC 550 Foundations of Education and Leadership: Demonstrate examples of how teachers become leaders in their schools 

and communities; Develop habits of a professional educator: manage multiple demands and expectations, collaborate, reflect, assess effectiveness 

of strategies and instruction and pursue advanced knowledge of the field to remain current in an evolving knowledge base. 

 

Study in EDUC 593 includes an assignment on “Partnerships and Procedures” that emphasizes collaborative work within and outside of the school 
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to support students. Candidates study the importance of collaboration between school-home through article studies and reflective discussions.   

Students work with case studies to enhance their understanding of how the teacher-leader influences and supports family, school and community 

and how the family, school or community can either influence or interfere with students’ learning. Candidates learn to embrace their responsibility 

as a professional educator and how they will be a part of creating the common culture of the school. 

 

As well, in EDUC 581 Human Relations and Diversity, candidates complete a multi-assignment diversity grid that brings a greater awareness of 

the educator’s role in leading collaborative efforts to support students and the importance and influence of family, school and community on 

student achievement. MAT candidates then apply teacher-leader understandings throughout EDUC 500 Teaching and Mentorship Clinical 

Experience and reflectively evaluate their own practices using the framework for the Authentic/Constructivist Leadership framework. 

 

MAT candidates have opportunities to participate in school and community leadership roles during the 12-week supervised teaching mentorship 

clinical experience.  A requirement during this experience is that candidates demonstrate knowledge and application of their professional 

responsibilities. The InTASC assessment of skills for these responsibilities is completed by the cooperating teacher and the university supervisor, 

and the candidate also self-evaluates their own personal actions, educational leadership and development. In addition, candidates show knowledge 

and skills of professionalism in the comprehensive capstone project; the candidate provides artifacts that exemplify both knowledge and 

performance skills of professional learning, ethical practice, leadership, and collaboration. Written rationales basing on concepts from the 

Authentic/Constructivist Leadership framework explain how the artifacts confirm the candidate is prepared to participate in a professional 

community and grow as a life-long learner and teacher-leader. 
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SECTION IV: EVIDENCE OF MEETING THE STANDARDS 
 It is expected that your program makes use of multiple assessments to ensure that all standards are met. If the 

program is offered in more than one site or in more than one method (e.g. online as well as face-to-face) provide 

aggregated (program level) AND disaggregated (site or method specific) data. Complete tables 1.A-1.D 

described below and provide information requested related to the two-four additional assessments you selected 

in 2. 

 

1. Required Assessments:  

1. A Praxis II: Content Test: Complete Table 1.A reporting at least 3 years of data 

Praxis ll: Content Test: General Science 

 

Content Area 

Test Name and 

Number 

ND Passing 

Score 

Total # of Test 

Takers 

Average Score Percent 

Passing 

2017-2018 

General Science 

(5435) 

150 2 162.5 100 

2016-2017 

NA 

NA NA NA NA 

2015-2016 

NA 

NA NA NA NA 

 

1. B  Praxis II: PLT (Principles of Learning and Teaching): Complete Table 1.B reporting at 

least 3 years of data 

Praxis II: Principles of Learning and Teaching Grades 7-12 

2017-2018 

Content Area 

Test Name and 

Number 

ND Passing 

Score 

Total # of Test 

Takers 

Average Score Percent 

Passing 

Principle of 

Learning and 

Teaching Grades 

7-12 

(5624) 

157 2 173 100 

2016-2017 

NA 

NA NA NA NA 

2015-2016 

NA 

NA NA NA NA 
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1. C Cumulative GPA at the point of completion: Complete Table 1.C reporting at least 3 years 

of data (Courses included in the calculation must be required for all candidates.) 

Year N (number of 

candidates) 

Overall Average GPA Range of GPA 

2017-2018 2 3.84 3.68-4.0 

2016-2017 0 NA NA 

2015-2016 NA NA NA 

 

 

1. D Student Teaching Performance (Clinical Experience) Evaluation (please report data 

only in the area of content knowledge).  

EDUC 500 Teaching Mentorship Clinical Experience InTASC Skills Evaluation for SLO 2: 

Content 

EDUC 580  InTASC Evaluation  

2016-2018 

Year 
N (number of 

candidates) 
Evaluator 

Average 

Score 
Target Score 

2017-2018 2 

Supervisor 3.53 3.0 

Mentor 

Teacher 
3.33 3.0 

2016-2017 0 NA NA NA 

2015-2016 0 NA NA NA 

 

a. Build Table 1.D that includes the following: 

i. The N (number of candidates) 

ii. Proficiency scale (e.g. Beginning, progressing, proficient, exceeds 

proficient)  

iii. Performance results at each proficiency level (at least 3 years of data) 

b. Attach an electronic copy of the performance instrument 

 

https://mayvillestate.edu/files/8215/4333/7570/InTASC_Skills_Evaluation_STOT.pdf
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2. Additionally, select from among the following assessments for a total of 6-8. Provide 

a description of the assessment, a data table showing three years of results, an 

electronic copy of the assessment instrument (test, project, paper, etc.) and, where 

appropriate, the rubric or scoring guide. 

a. Pre-student Teaching Practicum Evaluations 

b. Key Performance Tasks 

c. Capstone Project (portfolio, teacher work sample, etc.) 

d. Employer survey results related to content knowledge 

e. Graduate survey results related to content knowledge 

f. Additional assessment of choice 

 

 

a. Pre-Clinical Teaching Mentorship Evaluations 

 

Description of the Assessment: The intended use of the InTASC Skills evaluation is to measure the 

core skills teachers should be able to do in today’s learning context to ensure students reach their learning 

goals. The evaluation is a measure of the candidates’ teaching performance skills of the 10 InTASC 

standards. The evaluation was revised in fall of 2017 when the state-wide student teacher skill observation 

(STOT) was adopted; this should be considered as results are presented across three years of data. It is 

comprised of 34 items that measure the four program student learning outcomes (SLOs): learning and 

learning, content, instructional practice, and professional responsibilities. The assessment is used to 

monitor the advancement of teaching skills and growth from the time of admission through completion. 

The skills evaluation is completed by the candidate, the course instructor and/or clinical supervisor, and 

clinical educators. Specifically, the assessment occurs in EDUC 500 Teaching Mentorship Clinical 

Experience and, EDUC 580 Instructional Strategies for the Classroom Teacher.  The InTASC evaluation 

may be requested by course instructors to document unsatisfactory or exemplary skill progression.  

MAT candidates must complete a self-evaluation, and are trained to use the InTASC Skills 

Evaluation/STOT by their instructors in which the evaluation occurs. Each subsequent instructor explains 

the process when completed in their respective course. Teaching mentorship clinical supervisors and 

clinical educators complete a formal orientation in which training related to the assessment occurs. 

Acceptable and ideal targets are set collectively by faculty and provided in the corresponding course by 

the instructor. 

 Expertise in teaching develops in context over time and is not linear; a candidate’s skills progress along a 

continuum of proficiency for particular areas at different paces. As such, MAT candidates receive explicit 

instruction in teaching methods throughout the core courses. This formative process of skill building 

throughout the MAT program includes modeling of knowledge, skills and disposition of teaching as 

candidates should have the opportunity to recognize effective practice. The candidates’ applications of 

understandings and teaching skills are evaluated through multiple assessments together with the InTASC 

evaluations required for designated courses and experiences.  

https://mayvillestate.edu/files/1015/4333/7690/InTASC_at_Checkpoint_2_TaskStream.pdf
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Depending on the MAT candidate’s program path, either beginning with the Teaching Mentorship 

Clinical Experience (EDUC 500) or beginning with taking courses and ending with EDUC 500, 

evaluation with the InTASC will vary. If a candidate is teaching with an alternative access license, the 

first formal evaluation of pedagogical skills for MAT is during EDUC 500: Teaching Mentorship Clinical 

Experience.  If candidates complete courses first, they will end with the EDUC 500 InTASC evaluation.  

EDUC 500 : Teaching Mentorship Clinical Experience: InTASC Skills Evaluation for SLO 2: 

Content 

2015-2018 

Year N (number of 

candidates) 

Evaluator Average Score Target Score 

2017-2018 2 
Mentor Teacher 3.33 3.0 

Univ. Sup. 3.53 3.0 

2016-2017 0 
NA NA 3.0 

NA NA 3.0 

2015-2016 NA NA NA NA 

 
The instructional methods course EDUC 580, prepares candidates to provide high-quality instruction for 

diverse middle level and secondary students through the conceptual approaches of understanding by 

design, differentiated instruction, universal design for learning and authentic literacy. Candidates develop 

a philosophy of teaching, learn to craft effective lessons, design varied instruction, conduct formative 

assessment, and respond to learner needs in order to promote positive student outcomes, meet standards, 

and support the development of 21st Century Skills. Opportunities to design and experiment with content 

instruction are embedded. Candidates transfer skills of teaching learned during the course to the 

classroom with small group instruction lesson assignments. Video segments of candidate instruction are 

uploaded for review and evaluation.  Candidates examine the professional practice of teaching, 

reflectively journal, and teach two lessons. The MAT candidate’s instruction is observed and evaluated 

and feedback on teaching skills is given.  

EDUC 580 Instructional Strategies for Classroom Teachers-InTASC Skills Evaluation 

2016-2018 

Year N (number of 

candidates) 

Evaluator Average  

Score 

Target 

Score 

2017-2018 2 
Instructor 

2.55 2.5 

2016-2017 0 
Instructor 

NA 2.5 

2015-2016 NA 
NA 

NA NA 
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b. Key Performance Tasks - Key Assessment: Theories and Theorist Research Project 

Description of the Assessment:  This assignment is a two-part assignment and consists of developing a 

technology-based narrated online presentation based on the assigned theorists’ foundational concepts, and 

a written paper comparing the theories studied.  The theories learned in this course will be cognitive tools 

to help candidates examine, inspect, and interpret the information about teaching throughout their career. 

Part One:  The Presentation (52 points): This assignment consists of candidate research completed to 

develop a narrated, presentation consisting of ideas from a specific assigned a) learning theory, and b) 

theory of classroom management. It includes: a biography of the theorists in reference and the importance 

of this person’s work about the discipline of education; key ideas & basic assumptions related to the 

theorists’ ideologies (beliefs of the theorist and recommended practices). Important terms are defined, and 

limitations of the theories discussed; two examples of how one might see the theories “in action” in the 

classroom or school environment; and direct discussion of how each theory applies to teaching and 

classroom/behavior management. Candidates choose their preferred method of online presentation (Prezi, 

narrated power point, Imovie, Moviemaker, Glogster, Voicethread, screencastomatic, Tegrity, video, 

website [Google sites or Weebly], etc.).  The presentation is narrated with sound.  The completed 

assignments have evidence of reference to a minimum of 3 scholarly sources (peer-reviewed journal 

articles or books-either textbook or the theorist as primary author) cited both in the presentation and in a 

reference list at the end of the presentation. Online sources are used and cited in addition to the scholarly 

references.   

Part Two:  The Paper (24 points): Post-Presentation Paper.  As candidates view the presentations they 

complete a theorist graphic organizer (GO).  This graphic organizer provides a tool for candidates to 

prepare the post-presentation compare/contrast paper.  In this paper candidates: compare and contrast the 

various theorists’ ideologies, compare/contrast a minimum of three behavior management theories and 

three learning theories, and reference a minimum of 3 peer reviewed articles that relate to the task of 

comparing/contrasting learning and behavior management theories.  Candidates also provide a reflection 

that situates past experiences with any of the 6 theorists’ models or ideologies compared/contrasted and 

use APA guidelines to ensure accurate formatting.  Additional documentation to ensure successful 

completion of the project is shared with candidates through the: “Theories and Theorists Research Project 

Assignment Description” and the “Theories and Theorists Research Project rubric”.   

 

EDUC 592 Key Assessment: Theories and Theorist Research Project 

2016-2018 

 

Year 
N (number of 

candidates) 
Overall Average Scores 

Range of 

Scores 

Target scores 

2017-2018 

 2 Paper 23.5 23-24 

Acceptable: 

16-20 

Ideal:20-24 

2 Presentation 52 52 

Acceptable: 

35-45 

Ideal:46-52 

2016-2017 14 Paper 20.5 15-24  

https://mayvillestate.edu/files/4615/4342/0587/EDUC_592_Key_Assessment.pdf
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14 Presentation 49.5 47-52  

2015-2016** 
NA  NA NA  

NA  NA NA  

Note: in 2016-2017, N was number of candidates in the MAT program that took classes during this year. 

          In 2017-2018, N identified the completers.  

 

c. Capstone Project (portfolio, teacher work sample, etc.) 

Description of the Assessment:  The intended use of Comprehensive Capstone Project is to measure 

MAT candidates’ ability to meet the knowledge, skills and dispositions identified in the 10 InTASC 

standards evidenced by quality artifacts and well-written rationales that use the Authentic Constructivist 

Leadership Model framework to add justification of meeting the standards as a teacher leader. MAT 

candidates integrate technology, experiences with diversity, and application of learning outcomes 

throughout the portfolio. The portfolio serves as a reflective tool for MAT candidates to use while 

exploring career placement opportunities. 

 

The assessment allows candidates to build on understandings of the Authentic/Constructivist Leadership 

framework as MAT candidates use the framework as they write rationale for the artifacts placed in the 

portfolio as they gradually complete their capstone portfolio project. The presentation to reviewers is 

completed after a minimum of 10 weeks of the Teaching Mentorship Clinical Experience with a self-

evaluation of the MAT candidates’ portfolio entries.  The portfolio and presentation are evaluated by two 

faculty reviewers. Faculty portfolio reviewers evaluate the candidate’s performance on the portfolio using 

the rubric, and scores are reconciled for a final rubric score and letter grade. 

 

Information and guidance to complete the capstone project begins upon admission to the EPP; MAT 

candidates are provided with information on purchasing TaskStream, an electronic data management 

system. Within the TaskStream portfolio, there is a student self-help section that includes audio/visual 

links provided along with informational documents to support student work in developing the portfolio. 

The MAT handbook contains instructions and rubrics for the capstone portfolio also. Expectations are 

introduced during the admission process through modeling and discussion by the instructor of EDUC 

550: Foundations of Education and Leadership, revisited and expanded upon during EDUC 580 

Instructional Strategies for the Classroom Teacher, and again at the seminars held throughout EDUC 500 

Teaching Mentorship Clinical Experience.  
 

Capstone Portfolio: Final Results 

2015-2018 

Year N (number of 

candidates) 

Average 

Reconciled 

Reviewer 

Scores 

Target Score 

2017-2018 2 65.25 59-72 

2016-2017  0 NA NA 

2015-2016 NA NA NA 

https://mayvillestate.edu/files/3315/4333/7737/Capstone_Portfolio_Checkpoint_3.pdf
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* Individual candidate raw scores available for each candidate. 

 

d. Employer survey results related to content knowledge 

Employer survey data will be collected in the spring of 2019 for completers from this program review 

cycle as they have only been in the field for one semester. No data is currently available. 

After candidates have been teaching for a year, surveys are administered to supervisors of first-year 

teachers during the spring of each academic year for the prior year graduating cohort. The first-year 

teachers for the 2019 survey will be completers from the 2017-2018 academic year. The Supervisor 

Survey asks those who supervise first-year teachers to assess the novices’ readiness for the teaching 

profession. The survey asks supervisors to assess the quality of completers’ instructional practices, 

abilities to work with diverse learners, abilities to establish positive classroom environment, and levels of 

professionalism. The survey is administered to direct supervisors of teacher preparation completers 

employed in schools approximately one year after the teachers completed their preparation programs. 

Participation in this survey will be limited to supervisors of prior-year completers who are employed as 

teachers. 

 

e. Graduate survey results related to content knowledge 

The transition to teaching survey is administered to completers the academic year following their 

graduation, so for this review there is no data available on the transition to teaching survey. 

 All completers are invited to complete the survey, but those who are teaching complete an additional 

section to rate the quality of their preparation. The survey is administered approximately one year after 

the graduates complete the MAT program.  The MAT program has not had completers in the field to 

administer the survey yet.  Graduate survey results from the Transition to Teaching Survey will be 

analyzed spring, 2019.  The Transition to Teaching Survey is one tool for assessing the effectiveness of 

ND teacher preparation program graduates and will be used in combination with multiple measures. 

 

Part A of the survey asks completers about their licensure and employment status. Completers who are 

not teaching only complete Part A. Part B of the survey asks completers to rate how well prepared they 

felt across multiple domains of teaching including instructional practices, diverse learners, learning 

environment, and professionalism. Completers were asked to respond using the following scale: disagree; 

tend to disagree; tend to agree; and agree. Part C of the survey asks completers about the context of the 

schools where they are teaching, including the environment and available resources. Part D of the survey 

asks completers if they would recommend their teacher preparation program and teaching profession to 

others. 

 

Graduate Exit Survey results 

Graduate Exit Surveys are given to completers at the end of the semester in which they graduate.  

The survey asks completers to rate how well prepared they felt across multiple domains of teaching 

including instructional practices, diverse learners, learning environment, and professionalism. Completers 

were asked to respond using the following scale: disagree; tend to disagree; tend to agree; and agree. 

 

A qualitative review of candidate responses was done with survey results as the limited number of 

candidates providing survey data (N=2) does not allow enough information to demonstrate trends or 

averages. In fact, data revealed it was quite easy to identify candidate answers when considering 

https://mayvillestate.edu/files/9215/4333/6657/MSU_Supervisor_Survey_Report_2018.pdf
https://mayvillestate.edu/files/6115/4333/5222/Mayville_TTS_Report_2018_final.pdf
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candidate experiences and patterns of study.  In narrative form, candidates indicated they agreed that the 

EPP provided opportunities for them to learn about classroom environment and communicating 

effectively with students. One candidate tended to agreed that preparation was given in how to work with 

difficult student behaviors and assisting students to regulate their own behavior and the other candidate 

tended to disagree. The candidates agreed, and disagreed that they felt they could find access to resources 

that would support diverse learning needs and also tended to agree and tended to disagree that they exited 

with skills for effective classroom management.  Data on the preparation for differentiating instruction 

indicated candidates wanted more guidance/instruction in meeting the needs of students with varied 

socioeconomic backgrounds, students on EIPs, and working with students who have mental health issues, 

gifted/talented students and ELL learners.  Collectively, candidates felt that they understood the 

collaborative nature of teaching and that they were able to uphold laws related to student rights and 

teacher responsibilities.  

 

f. Additional assessment of choice – Teaching Mentorship Lesson Plans 

 

Description of the Assessment:  During the Teaching Mentorship, candidates submit weekly lesson 

plans that are reviewed by their university supervisor.  The candidate submits two lesson plans that are 

evaluated using the lesson plan rubric by their mentor teacher and university supervisor.  The candidate 

also completes a self-evaluation of the lesson plans.  Candidates make explicit purpose statements in their 

lesson plans using content and grade level standards to guide expected learning outcomes.  The common 

lesson planning rubric is used across MSU’s educator preparation programs. Lesson plans developed to 

address student profile(s), class context and learning needs allows MAT candidates to apply 

developmentally appropriate modifications, accommodations, and differentiated lesson plans that allow 

students to reach educational goals. Lesson plan evaluations include a review of the use of instructional 

technologies demonstrated during the teaching experience and support for the diversity of student 

learning needs throughout the classroom.  

EDUC 500 Student Teaching Lesson Plans 

2016-2018 

Year 
N (number of 

candidates) 
Reviewers Average Scores 

Target Score 

2017-2018 2 
            Lesson Plan 1      2.98         

            Lesson Plan 2       3.42 

3.0 

 

2016-2017 1 
Lesson Plan 1   2.84 

Lesson Plan 2  3.17 

3.0 

2015-2016 0 NA 
NA 

 

 

 

https://mayvillestate.edu/files/5615/4342/0665/EDUC_400_Lesson_Plan.pdf
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a. Analysis of findings: Describe how the data provided above demonstrate that candidates 

in the program meet the standards. 

Due to the fact that the program has only been offered x 2 years, data gathered on only 2 

completers lends important data for review, but caution is to be taken in making generalized 

program statements. The data shared within this program review provides evidence that 

candidates in the MAT program met and most often exceeded acceptable targets for their content 

area knowledge and skills and dispositions for effective teaching. Praxis exams, GPA, InTASC 

evaluations, key assessments, capstone project, graduate surveys, and lesson plans provide 

multiple sources of assessment that confirms candidates progressively built pedagogical and 

content knowledge throughout the MAT program. Program student learning outcomes were met 

for: learner and learning, content, instructional practice and professional responsibility. A review 

of the leadership framework referenced throughout the MAT program indicated there are 

opportunities for candidates to gain knowledge of teaching and learning using the lens of a 

teacher-leader.    Analysis also indicates the program assesses candidates using multiple 

measures at varying points of the program. The program was planned to measure competencies 

at the beginning, middle and end of the MAT program, but candidates have unique situations that 

can impact what measures are completed, and when.  It is acknowledged that consistent 

measures throughout the program are maintained.  

Student survey data and Praxis exam data also support the use of ProEthica in the MAT program 

to aid in developing understandings of educational law, student rights, and ethical practices for 

classroom teachers.   

The MAT program consists of foundational professional core courses in which the content, 

learning experiences and assessments align with the standards for teacher licensure.  The 

program provides flexibility yet rigorous coursework and attention to best practices in teaching 

and learning to support those interested in becoming a licensed teacher in North Dakota. 

 

b. Response to findings: What changes have you made in your program as a result of data 

analysis? Provide a rationale for your decision. 

Program changes that will be made resulting from the program review and data analysis include finding 

opportunities for additional field experiences within the MS/HS environment as appropriate for candidate 

learning and growth.  When the program began, EDUC 550 was planned as an initial course with field 

experience hours associated to it to support observational hours for candidates who did not hold an 

alternative access license teaching in the school. Additional field experience hours are needed to support 

MAT candidates’ study and skill sets developed in the teaching and learning environment. The division 

faculty will explore ways to best meet this program need taking into consideration the wide variety of 

candidate situations and background experiences, especially those already in the classroom with 

alternative access teaching licenses. To strengthen the MAT program offerings of field experience, EDUC 

550 Foundations of Education and Leadership will add a 25-hour observational experience spring, 

2019.  To provide candidates with diverse opportunities for learning, 20 of the observation hours will be 
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in a general education classroom within a specific content area and 5 hours of the observation is to be 

completed in a Special Education setting at the secondary level.   

 

Opportunities are found throughout the MAT program for candidates to learn about teacher leaders in 

today’s classrooms and schools,  yet a greater emphasis of the candidates’ work with the 

Authentic/Constructivist Leadership Framework will help candidates develop greater insights of the 

impact using leadership theories in practice can have on professional teaching skill sets and outcomes. 

Assignment changes and additional work with the framework will be added to what is currently in place 

throughout the program. 

Continued focus on support for MAT students to learn about and apply classroom management skills will 

be a priority.  Two students in the student survey data provided contrasting opinions on their preparation 

to be able to meet the challenges of classroom management, but it is evident in state aggregate data for 

first year teachers that classroom management continues to be an area of teacher preparation that 

candidates acknowledge wanting and needing more experience. 

This MAT program review was done soon after the program began, and allowed faculty to collectively 

acknowledge continuous improvement of the learning experiences for students.   


